
CEMEOPAC
Synthetic primer for the preparation of wooden or wall supports

DESCRIPTION

CEMEOPAC is a synthetic primer paint for the preparation of wooden or wall supports, which must be treated with
enamels.

Its formulation based on alkyd resins, gives the product excellent hiding power, uniform and filler.

CEMEOPAC is easy to apply, due to the good dilatation and it offers to the finishing product a solid anchorage.

APPLICATION

WOOD SURFACES:

- Sand lightly to remove the raised wood fibers.
- Check the condition of the old paints. Remove the peeling parts or not perfectly adherent.
- Level the irregularities of the support. Grouting holes, cracks and faults with PASTA STUCCO.
- Sand lightly with abrasive paper and clean.
- Proceed with the roller or brush, to the application of two coats of base CEMEOPAC, to be diluted with ragia water in the following
percentages: 1st and 2nd hand 10-20% approx.
 

 

WALL SURFACES:

- Make sure that the support is dry. In the case of plaster, make sure that it has a maturation time of at least 28 days.
- Remove the peeling or not perfectly adherent parts of old paints. Completely remove layers of old lime or tempera paints.
- For the interior surfaces, plaster any imperfections with three-star stucco or shave to level the irregularities of the support with
Rasan stucco or with K-STUKK; For the external surfaces, plaster any imperfections with ESTERN STUCCO or shave to level the
irregularities of the support with lime resoluit.
- Sand the grouting and remove, brushing, the dust.
- In the presence of molds, treat the surface with SCIK BONIFIK.
- Proceed with the roller or brush, to the application of two coats of base CEMEOPAC, to be diluted with ragia water in the following
percentages: 1st and 2nd hand 10-20% approx.

        SCHEDA TECNICA N°94  



TECHNICAL DATA
Nature of the bond Modified alkyl resins
Viscosity
Drying Time 2 h at touch, 12-24 h complete.
Thinning Water ragia diluente sinte�co 10-15%
Yield 8-10m²/Lt
Specific weight 1,714Kg/Lt
Colors White
Dry aspect White
Wet aspect
Storing Max Temp. +30°C, Min T. +5°C
Stability  years (in sealed, unopened original packing)
VOC µGr/m³
TVOC N/A
PH N/A
Cleaning Water ragia
Packing 14LT,2,5LT,0,500LT

CHARACTERISICS
Characterisics: Linra an�ruggini.
Can be applied on: .
for: Interiors ed Exteriors.
Cer�fica�ons:

TOOLS AND RELATED PRODUCTS
Tools: Roller,Brush.
Related products: PASTA STUCCO,ACQUA RAGIA.

SAFETY INSTRUCTIONS
Flammable. Keep out of flames and sparks; Do not smoke; Harmful Avoid any contact with the skin and eyes; Do not inhale gases,
fumes, vapors, aerosols; In case of ingestion, do not provoke vomiting; Consult your doctor immediately and show him the
container or the label; Keep away from children's reach; Toxic to the environment; Do not dispose of residues in sewers or in
aquatic environments. For more information see the SSR94 Safety Data sheet.
ITEM OF SPECIFICATIONS
Synthetic base for wooden supports for outdoor and indoor.
Applications, on already predisposed surfaces, of synthetic enamel CEMEOPAC cod. CC01 based on modified alkyl resins, in at
least 2 layers, in the quantities determined by the absorption of the support.
Supply and installation of the material €.................. to the Mq.

NOTES
- Please note that due to technical reasons caused by the tinting of the product the indicated Specific Weight of the product may
differ from the Package Net Weight. 
- In the original, sealed containers and in appropriate temperature conditions . The period of stability is purely indicative, and refers
to the minimum stability period of the product if stored ideal conditions according to the instructions provided. If properly stored the
products stability period may extend several years. 
-  Rivedil ensures that the information herein is provided to the best of its experience and its technical and scientific knowledge ,
however , being elements such as weather conditions, labor , tools, quality of third party products and others, not under the direct
control of the Rivedil , this document does not constitute a warranty , nor does Rivedil authorize its agents and / or representatives
to provide any kind of warranty based on the information contained in this document . We recommend that you always check the
suitability of the product to each specific instance . This supersedes all previous editions. 


